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Jarquez Smith’s Career Statistics 
Year G-GS FG-A PCT. 3FG-3FGA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS.-AVG. OR DR TR-AVG. PF-D AST TO BLK STL MIN 
2013-14 34-0 32-73 .438 4-17 .235 13-25 .520 81-2.4 17 33 50-1.5 39-0 2 28 24 2 343-10.1 
2014-15 33-9 75-149 .503 8-31 .258 45-60 .750 203-6.2 34 61 95-2.9 67-0 13 41 35 8 586-17.8 
2015-16 34-0 72-131 .550 2-12 .167 29-41 .707 175-5.1 40 79 119-3.5 79-1 7 36 34 14 489-14.4 
Totals 101-9 179-353 .507 14-60 .233 87-126 .690 459-4.5 91 173 264-2.6 185-1 22 105 93 24 1,418-14.1 
 
Jarquez Smith’s Conference Statistics 
Year G-GS FG-A PCT. 3FG-3FGA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS.-AVG. OR DR TR-AVG. PF-D AST TO BLK STL MIN 
2013-14 18-0 17-37 .459 2-10 .200 4-7 .571 40-2.2 9 18 27-1.5 18-0 0 12 14 0 187-10.4 
2014-15 18-1 41-82 .500 5-16 .313 20-29 .690 107-5.9 18 35 53-2.9 36-0 6 24 20 3 320-17.8 
2015-16 18-0 40-68 .588 0-3 .000 12-14 .857 92-5.1 19 45 64-3.6 44-1 0 15 22 6 278-15.4 
Totals 54-1 98-187 .524 7-29 .241 36-50 .720 239-4.4 46 98 144-2.7 98-1 6 51 56 9 785-14.5 
 
Jarquez Smith’s NIT Statistics 
Year G-GS FG-A PCT. 3FG-3FGA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS.-AVG. OR DR TR-AVG. PF-D AST TO BLK STL MIN 
2013-14 4-0 3-7 .429 0-0 .000 1-3 .333 7-1.8 3 1 4-1.0 6-0 0 6 3 1 27-6.8 
2015-16 2-0 5-9 .556 0-0 .000 6-7 .857 16-8.0 1 6 7-3.5 5-0 1 1 2 0 36-18.0 
Totals 6-0 8-16 .500 0-0 .000 7-10 .700 24-4.0 4 7 11-1.8 11-0 1 7 5 1 63-10.5 
 
ON SMITH: Has prepared himself to be an elite player for Florida State in the ACC as a senior following a coming of age season as a junior…is developing into 
a top-flight defender and will need to be a force in the paint for the Seminoles if they are to be successful during his senior season…displayed his desire to be 
ready for his senior season with his play in the final part of his junior season as he averaged 8.5 points, 5.0 rebounds and one blocked shot in his final eight 
games of the 2015-16 season…scored at least eight points in seven of those eight games, totaled 11 points against Virginia Tech and earned his first career 
double double with 11 points and 14 rebounds in the ACC Tournament game against the Hokies…blocked two shots against Duke (Feb. 25), Boston College in 
the ACC Tournament (March 8) and against Valparaiso in the NIT (March 17) in those eight games…shot .667 from the field (28 of 42) and .750 from the free 
throw line (12 of 16) during that stretch of eight games…enters his senior season having played 101 career games including 95 consecutive games…has played 
in every Florida State game since Dec. 8, 2013 and has played in 101 of 103 Florida State games in the first three seasons of his career…has the opportunity to 
approach the school record of 139 games played by Okaro White (2011-14)…sure to be one of the top shot blockers in school history at the end of his senior 
season…on the verge of becoming the 16th player in school history with 100 or more blocked shots as he enters his senior season with 93 career blocks…needs 
20 blocks to move into Florida State’s all-time top-10 for blocked shots…needs 68 to move into Florida State’s all-time top-five…Rodney Dobard (1990-93) is 
the Seminoles’ all-time leader with 239 career blocked shots… with Smith in the line-up during the past three seasons, Florida State has cemented itself as the 
third winningest program in the ACC since the start of the 2005-06 season…helped lead Florida State to 22 wins, a third place finish in the Puerto Rico Tip-Off 
and a semifinal appearance in the NIT at Madison Square Garden during the 2014 season…was Florida State’s first commitment for the class of 2013…ranked 
No. 63 on the CBSSports.com list of the top 100 high school players in the Class of 2013…a four-star recruit and the No. 18 ranked power forward by 
Rivals.com…ranked as the No. 57 player in the Class of 2013 by Rivals.com…ESPN.com ranked him as the 60th best overall player and the 15th best power 
forward at the end of his senior season…the 23rd best power forward in the class by 247sports.com…presented with one award at the Seminoles’ Annual Honors 
Banquet as he was named Florida State’s Unsung Hero for the 2015-16 season… 
 
AS A JUNIOR (2016): Averaged 5.1 points (seventh on the team), a career-high 3.5 rebounds (fifth) and 1.0 blocked shots (second) while shooting a career-
high .550 from the field and .707 from the free throw line (fifth)…played in all 34 games for Florida State marking the second consecutive season he had played 
in every game Seminoles...scored in double figures in three different games with 13 points coming Florida State’s victory over Boston College (Jan. 26), 12 
points coming in the Seminoles’ victory over Charleston Southern (Dec. 21) and 11 points against Virginia Tech in the ACC Tournament (March 9)…his career-
high of 3.5 rebounds per game came as he totaled his career-high of 14 against Virginia Tech in the ACC Tournament and his ACC career-high of nine in Florida 
State’s victory over Boston College (Jan. 26) during the regular season…totaled his career-high of 119 rebounds with at least four rebounds coming in 15 of the 
Seminoles’ 34 games and with at least six rebounds coming in seven games…19 rebounds in back-to-back games against Virginia Tech (March 9) and Davidson 
(March 15)…15 rebounds in back-to-back games against Boston College and Clemson (Jan, 30)…11 rebounds in back-to-back games against Duke (Feb. 25) 
and Notre Dame (Feb. 27)…11 rebounds in back-to back games against Florida Atlantic (Dec. 19) and Charleston Southern (Dec. 21)…first career double double 
of 11 points and 14 rebounds in the Seminoles’ game against Virginia Tech in the ACC Tournament…a near double double in ACC play of 13 points and nine 
rebounds in leading the Seminoles to their conference victory Boston College…makes his mark as a shot blocker with 34 – only one off of his career-high of 35 
blocked shots during his sophomore season…season high of five blocked shots to go along with his 13 points and nine rebounds in the Seminoles’ victory over 
Boston College… marked his ACC career-high for blocked shots, his second highest total of blocked shots in a single game and his highest single game total of 
blocked shots since blocking his career-high of six shots against USF on Dec. 20, 2014 in the Orange Bowl Classic…multiple blocked shots in nine games 
including five against Boston College and three against NC State – both in ACC play…totaled 12 blocked shots in a span of four games – two against Pittsburgh 
(Jan. 23), five at Boston College, two against Clemson and three against NC State (Feb. 1) for an average of 3.0 blocks during the stretch…an outstanding game 
of 12 points, six rebounds and four blocked shots in Florida State’s victory over Charleston Southern at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Dec. 
21)…totaled six points, six rebounds and one blocked shot in Florida State’s 76-71 victory over VCU in a game played at Philips Arena in Atlanta (Dec. 6)…(vs. 
Boston College): Averaged 11.0 points, 5.0 rebounds and 3.5 blocked shots in two games against Boston College…was Florida State’s third leading scorer with 
22 total points, the Seminoles’ second-leading rebounder with 10 total rebounds and the teams’ leader in blocked shots with seven…totaled seven of the 
Seminoles’ 10 blocked shots in the two-game sweep over the Eagles…shot .600 from the field (nine of 15) against the Eagles…scored 13 points, pulled down 
nine rebounds and blocked five shots in probably the best performance of his career in Florida State’s 72-62 win over Boston College at the Silvio O. Conte 
Forum in Chestnut Hill, Mass. (Jan. 26)…was Florida State’s third-leading scorer, its second-leading rebounder and its leader in blocked shots in his season-high 
of 27 minutes played…was five of nine from the field (.556 percent) and a perfect three-of-three from the free throw line in the ACC road win for the 
Seminoles…totaled 11 of his 13 points in the first half to lead the Seminoles to a 37-32 halftime lead…three points on an old-fashioned three-point played as he 
made a lay-up, was fouled and made the ensuing free throw to tie the game at 18-18 with 9:00 minutes left to play in the first half…two of two free throws put 
the Seminoles ahead by a 27-26 mark at the 4:25 mark…his two free throws began a stretch of eight consecutive points for Florida State to give the Seminoles a 



32-30 lead with 1:57 left before the intermission…following his two free throws, he made a lay-up at the 3:37 mark to put the Seminoles up 28-27…a dunk at the 
2:46 mark gave the Seminoles a three-point cushion at 30-27…another dunk at the 1:57 gave the Seminoles a 32-30 lead…scored eight of the Seminoles’ final 13 
points of the half to bolster Florida State to the halftime advantage…a defensive terror in the second half with six rebounds and three blocked shots…allowed the 
Seminoles to maintain a double digit lead throughout the second half in gaining the win…scored nine points and blocked two shots in Florida State’s 88-66 win 
over Boston College in the second round of the ACC Tournament at the Verizon Center in Washington, D.C. (March 8)…the Seminoles’ victory over the Eagles 
is their largest in an ACC Tournament in school history…totaled four first half points and five in the second half as the Seminoles opened the ACC Tournament 
with a victory…help the Seminoles increase their first half lead into double figures on a field goal at the 10:46 mark to give Florida State a 63-52 lead and a lay-
up at the 8:04 mark to give the Seminoles a 72-57 advantage…five points on a dunk and jumper at the 11:35 and 10:46 marks (within 51 seconds of each other) 
lifted the Seminoles to a 63-52 lead with 10:46 left to play in the victory…another lay-up with 8:04 left to play gave Florida State a 72-57 lead as the Seminoles 
advanced to the second round…(vs. Clemson): Averaged 2.0 points, 4.0 rebounds and 1.5 blocked shots in two games against Clemson…was a perfect four of 
four from the free throw line in the two-game regular-season series…the two teams split the regular season series with both teams winning on each other’s home 
court...totaled two points, two rebounds and one blocked shot as Clemson defeated Florida State, 84-75, in the first ACC game of the season for the Seminoles 
(Jan. 2)…the game was played at the Bon Secours Wellness Arena in Greenville, S.C. as the Tigers’ home gym was going through a complete renovation…two 
points on two of two made free throws at the 16:22 mark of the first half were the first two points of the game for the Seminoles…the Seminoles trailed by 10 in 
the first half, rallied to take the lead, and trailed by only 35-33 at halftime…the Tigers outscored the Seminoles by a 49-42 second half margin to gain the 
victory…totaled two points and a team-high tying six rebounds in the Seminoles’ 76-65 win over the Tigers at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Jan. 
30)…totaled six rebounds to tie for team-high honors with Dwayne Bacon and Montay Brandon and blocked two of the Seminoles’ nine blocked shots as a team 
in the victory…two of two from the line with 3:16 left to play in the second half to give Florida State a commanding 68-57 lead… Florida State outscored the 
Tigers by a 12-10 advantage beginning with his two free throws as the clock expired on the Seminoles’ victory…one blocked shot in each half as Florida State 
held the Tigers to .333 shooting from the field for the game…(vs. Duke): Totaled eight points, seven rebounds and two blocked shots in Florida State’s only 
game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant Duke…the Blue Devils won the nationally televised game in Cameron Indoor Stadium in Durham, 
N.C. by an 80-65 margin (Feb. 25)…was second among his teammates in rebounding and earned two of the Seminoles’ four blocked shots…enjoyed a stellar 
second half as he scored six of his eight points, earned five of his seven rebounds and both of his blocked shots as Florida State worked its way back into the 
game after trailing by a 43-30 margin at halftime…four points on a lay-up and a jumper in the last 4:20 of the game…(vs. Georgia Tech): Scored four points and 
pulled down four rebounds in Florida State’s only game of the season against Georgia Tech…also blocked one shot as the Yellow Jackets took an 86-80 victory 
at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 17)…all four of his points came in the first half as Florida State worked its way back in the game…the 
Yellow Jackets led 43-34 at halftime…Florida State outscored the Yellow Jackets in the second half but were unable to take the lead despite cutting their 
disadvantage on the scoreboard to only two with 24 seconds remaining to be played…(vs. Louisville): Totaled zero points and three rounds in Florida State’s 
only game of the season against Louisville…the Cardinals defeated the Seminoles, 84-65, as the two teams met in Louisville for the first time as members of the 
ACC…the game was played at the KFC YUM! Center in Louisville (Jan. 20)…earned two of his three rebounds in three minutes of play in the second half…(vs. 
Miami): Averaged 7.0 points and 3.0 rebounds three rebounds in two games against NCAA Tournament participant Miami…the Hurricanes won both games of 
the two-game regular season series with wins in both Coral Games and Tallahassee…totaled 14 points on seven field goals as he shot .583 percent from the field 
(seven of 12) in the two-game regular-season series…tied for the team-lead with three offensive rebounds in the two-game set…scored eight points, pulled down 
four rebounds and blocked one shot in the Hurricanes’ 72-59 win over Florida State at BankUnited Center in Coral Gables (Jan. 9)…four points in the first half 
and four points in the second half as Miami led the entire game…his four first half points came in a span of 43 seconds on a pair of dunks at the 10:37 and 9:54 
marks of the first half to pull Florida State to within five at the 8:13 midway through the half…Miami led 32-24 at the intermission…four second half points 
allowed the Seminoles to get back into the game…scored six points and pulled down two rebounds in nine minutes of play in the Seminoles’ 67-65 loss to Miami 
at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 14)…four of his six points came in the second half as the Seminoles worked back from a 37-26 halftime 
deficit…his offensive output helped Florida State early come all the way back from a 13-point deficit early in the second half…the Seminoles trailed by 13 at the 
18:25 mark at the beginning of the second half and were within one with under a minute to play in the game…(vs. North Carolina): Totaled one point, two 
rebounds and one blocked shot in nine minutes of play in one game against ACC Champion and NCAA Tournament finalist North Carolina…the Tar Heels took 
the 106-90 win at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Jan. 4)…scored one point on a free throw before fouling out in the second half…(vs. NC State): 
Averaged 3.0 points, 2.0 rebounds and 2.0 blocked shots in two games against NC State…the Seminoles won in both Raleigh and Tallahassee to gain the two-
game regular-season sweep for the first time since 2011…his four blocked shots led the Seminoles as they held the Wolfpack to a .326 field goal shooting 
percentage in the two Florida State victories…totaled four points, one rebound and one blocked shot in Florida State’s 85-78 victory over NC State at PNC Arena 
in Raleigh (Jan, 13)…made two of three shots in scoring his four points and Florida State gained its first ACC win of the season after dropping its first three 
games of the conference schedule…two points on a first half dunk at the 7:29 mark gave Florida State a 22-20 lead on their way to a 38-28 halftime lead…a 
second half lay-up gave the Seminoles a 68-59 lead with 3:56 left to play in the game…was an important basket as the Wolfpack drew to within three at 79-76 
with 43 seconds left to play before the Seminoles closed the game out by scoring six of the final eight points of the game…scored two points, pulled down three 
rebounds and blocked a team-high tying three blocked shots in the Seminoles’ 77-73 win over NC State at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 
1)…earned three of the Seminoles’ seven blocked shots as Florida State took the first half lead and held it for the remainder of the game…two first half points on 
a lay-up gave the Seminoles a 22-10 lead with 9:23 left before halftime…the Seminoles led by a 38-26 advantage at the half…two of his three blocked shots 
came in the first half with his third coming in the second half to help Florida State hold onto a 56-49 advantage at the 12:15 mark…blocked shot proved 
important as the Wolfpack closed a double digit deficit to two with 0:46 left to play…a jumper by All-American Dwayne Bacon gave the Seminoles their final 
advantage and final score of the game…(vs. Notre Dame): Totaled eight points, six rebounds and one blocked shot in Florida State’s only game of the season 
against NCAA Tournament participant Notre Dame…was a perfect two of two from the free throw line in helping the Seminoles to the 77-56 win over the No. 
20 Fighting Irish (Feb. 27)…his one blocked shot was one of seven by Florida State in holding Notre Dame to a .357 shooting percentage from the field…Florida 
State’s 21-point win over Notre Dame was its second of two 20+ point ACC wins and dealt the Fighting Irish their worst loss of the season…four first half points 
and four second half points helped the Seminoles to the win…a jumper at the 12:43 mark of the first half gave Florida State a quick 18-10 lead…a lay-up at the 
2:04 mark before halftime gave the Seminoles a 43-28 lead…four second half points on two of two free throws at the 10:27 mark and a resounding dunk at the 
9:53 mark enabled Florida State to take a 64-45 lead with under 10 minutes to play in the game…(vs. Pittsburgh): Totaled four points, two rebounds and two 
blocked shots in the Seminoles’ only game of the season against Pittsburgh…the Panthers rallied late to take the 74-72 win over the Seminoles at the Donald L. 
Tucker Center (Jan. 23)…four first half points allowed the Seminoles to take a 43-33 halftime lead…the Panthers took the lead with 33 seconds remaining to be 
played and held on to gain the victory…(vs. Syracuse): Averaged 6.0 points. 0.5 rebounds and one blocked shot in two games against NCAA Tournament 
participant Syracuse…the Seminoles and the Orange split the two-game regular-season series with each team winning on its home court…was Florida State’s 
leading shooter from the field as he made six of seven shots (.857 percent) in the two-game series…totaled four points and one blocked shot against Syracuse in 
the 85-72 win by the Orange at the Carrier Dome in Syracuse, N.Y. (Feb. 11)…two points in the first half and two in the second half as the Seminoles fell on the 
road in the ACC…his first half dunk at the 2:05 mark cut Florida State’s deficit to six (40-34) after it had trailed by many as 13 earlier in the first half…the 
Seminoles trailed by only 42-39 at the half…the Orange outscored the Seminoles by a 43-33 margin the second half to gain the win…scored eight points and 
blocked one shot in the Seminoles’ 78-73 win over Syracuse at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee in the regular season finale for both teams (March 
5)…a very productive first half with eight points on a perfect four of four shooting from the field as Florida State took as much as a seven point first half 
lead…six points in a span of less than two minutes on lay-ups at the 10:06 and 8:48 marks and a jumper at the 8:08 mark of the first half to give the Seminoles a 
20-15 lead…another jumper at the 4:48 mark gave the Seminoles a 26-24 lead…the Orange took that lead at the half but Florida State stormed back to gain the 



win…seven minutes of playing time in the second half as Florida State rallied from seven down it the first half to take a 10-point second half lead and the 
victory…(vs. Virginia): Scored eight points and pulled down five rebounds in Florida State’s only game against NCAA Tournament participant Virginia…also 
blocked one shot as Florida State gained the 69-62 win over the Cavaliers at the Donald L. Tucker in Tallahassee (Jan. 17)…the Seminoles’ seven-point win over 
the Cavaliers was their largest margin of defeat during the regular season…all eight of his points in the first half as Florida State led by four but trailed by a 28-
25 margin at the half…an old-fashioned three-point play on a lay-up (and was fouled by Virginia’s Anthony Gill) and made the ensuing free throw to five Florida 
State an 8-4 lead at the 13:18 mark of the first half…a lay-up at the 10:35 mark gave Florida State the 12-10 lead midway through the first half…completed his 
second old-fashioned three-point play after he was fouled by Mike Tobey to give Florida State a 13-10 lead with 10:34 left before halftime…totaled two 
rebounds in nine minutes of playing in the second half as Florida State outscored the Cavaliers by a 44-34 margin in the second half to take the win…(vs. 
Virginia Tech): Averaged a near double double in two games against NIT participant Virginia Tech…the Hokies defeated the Seminoles twice – once during the 
regular season and once in the ACC Tournament…shot .800 percent from the field (eight of 10) and .750 percent from the free throw line (three of four) in 
ranking as Florida State’s fifth leading scorer in the series against the Hokies…scored eight points and pulled down four rebounds in the Seminoles’ 83-73 loss to 
Virginia Tech at Cassell Coliseum in Blacksburg, Va. (Feb. 20)…made four of five shots from the field (.800 percent) as Florida State fell in the road in the 
ACC…two points in the first half and six in the second has Virginia Tech rallied to gain the win…a first half tip-in at the 15:03 mark gave the Seminoles a 15-7 
lead…scored six points in the second half but the Hokies rallied from 12 points down to take the victory…his first career double double of 11 points and a 
career-high 14 rebounds but Florida State fell to Virginia Tech, 96-85, in the second round of the ACC Tournament at the Verizon Center in Washington, D.C. 
(March 9)…five points and seven rebounds in the first half and six points and seven rebounds in the second half…his 14 rebounds tied the regular season high 
for rebounds in a game by a Seminole for the 2015-16 season…Dwayne Bacon also totaled 14 rebounds in the Seminoles’ regular season victory over Boston 
College…(vs. Wake Forest): Totaled two points, three rebounds and one blocked shot in the Seminoles’ only game of the season against Wake Forest…Florida 
State gained the 91-71 win over the Deacons at the Lawrence Joel Veterans Memorial Coliseum in Winston-Salem (Feb. 6)…his two points came on a second 
half dunk at the 10:29 mark to give the Seminoles a 57-50 lead…Florida State took the 20-point victory on the road in ACC play…(vs. Florida): Scored one 
point in seven minutes of play in Florida State’s only game of the season against NIT participant Florida…the Seminoles gained the important 73-71 win over the 
Gators at the Stephen C. O’Connell Center in Gainesville (Dec. 29)…one of two first half free throws at the 13:21 gave the Seminoles an early 12-9 
lead…Florida State led by a 41-31 halftime score and won the game on a jumper with 4.8 seconds remaining to be played the game by All-American Dwayne 
Bacon…(In two games during the ACC Tournament): Averaged 10.0 points, 7.5 rebounds and one blocked shot in two ACC Tournament games…shot the 
ball well form the field (eight of 11, .727 percent) and made four free throws in scoring 20 points in the Seminoles’ two-game appearance in the ACC 
Tournament…Florida State defeated Boston College in the first round and fell to Virginia Tech in the second round…(vs. Boston College): Totaled nine points, 
two blocked shots, two steals and one rebound in Florida State’s 88-66 win over Boston College in the first round of the ACC Tournament at the Verizon Center 
(March 8)…made four of six shots from the field and one of three free throws as the Seminoles posted their largest margin of victory in an ACC Tournament 
game in program history (+22)…all nine points came in the second half as the Seminoles took the win…(vs. Virginia Tech): Earned his first career double 
double of 11 points and 14 rebounds but Florida State fell to Virginia Tech, 96-85, in the second round of the ACC Tournament at the Verizon Center (March 
9)…(in two games during the NIT): Averaged 8.0 points, 3.5 rebounds and one blocked shot in two games during the 2016 NIT…Florida State’s leading 
shooter from the field (five of nine, .556 percent) and the Seminoles’ third best shooter from the free throw line (six of seven, .857) in totaling 16 total 
points…Florida State defeated Davidson in the first round in Tallahassee and fell to Valparaiso in the second round…(vs. Davidson): Scored nine points and 
pulled down five rebounds in Florida State’s 84-74 victory over Davidson in the first round of the NIT at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (March 
15)…was four of five from the field (.800 percent) and made his only free throw attempt for his nine points…all nine points came in the first half as Florida State 
built an eight point lead in the first half and a 30-26 halftime lead…gave the Seminoles a 13-12 first half lead on a dunk at the 13:14 mark…an old-fashioned 
three-point play at the 5:08 mark gave the Seminoles a 26-20 advantage…three rebounds in seven second half minutes played helped the Seminoles take to the 
10-point victory… (vs. Valparaiso): Totaled seven points, two rebounds and two blocked shots in Florida State’s second round NIT loss to Valparaiso…the 
Crusaders took the 81-69 victory at the Athletics and Recreation Center in Valparaiso, Ind. (March 17)…made his season high of five free throws but the 
homestanding Crusaders took the victory…(In three games during the Paradise Jam): Averaged 3.7 points, one rebound and 0.7 blocked shots in three games 
in the Paradise Jam at the University of the Virgin Islands…played well defensively with two blocked shots and four steals as the Seminoles defeated DePaul of 
the Big East and Ohio of the Mid-American Conference after falling to Hofstra of the Colonial Athletic Association in the first round…averaged 11.0 minutes 
per game in the three-game series…(vs. Hofstra): Scored three points, blocked two shots and earned his career-high of three steals in Florida State’s opening 
round loss to Hofstra in the first round of the Paradise Jam...the Pride took the 82-77 win at the Sports and Fitness Center at the University of the Virgin Islands 
(Nov. 20)…his three points came on an old-fashioned three-point play at the 10:12 mark of the second half to pull the Seminoles to within one at 60-59…the one 
point deficit was the closest the Seminoles would get as Hofstra won the game by five…(vs. DePaul): Totaled eight points and two rebounds in leading Florida 
State to the 83-67 win over DePaul in the second round of the Paradise Jam (Nov. 21)…four points in both halves as Florida State took a 43-26 halftime lead and 
won going away for the 16-point victory…a first half lay-up at the 3:54 mark gave the Seminoles a 38-19 lead as the half approached…Florida State led by 17 at 
the half…four second half points helped the Seminoles to a 24-point bulge in taking the win…(vs. Ohio): Totaled zero points and zero rebounds in four minutes 
of playing time as Florida State defeated Ohio, 90-81, in the final round of the Paradise Jam…Florida State led by 13 in the first half, held a 45-38 advantage at 
halftime and won by nine… 
 
AS A SOPHOMORE (2015): Averaged a career-high 6.2 points (fifth on the team), 2.9 rebounds (sixth) and 1.1 blocks (second) while shooting .503 from the 
field (fifth) and a career-high .750 from the free throw line (second)…played in all 33 games and started his career-high of nine as a sophomore…his first career 
start came in the 2014-15 season opener against Manhattan and he was a starter in each of the Seminoles’ first nine games of the season…started the first ACC 
game of his career at Notre Dame on December 13, 2014…established career-highs for games started (nine), minutes played (586), minutes played per game 
(17.8), field goals made (75), field goals attempted (149), 3-point field goals made (eight), 3-point field goals attempted (31), 3-point field goal shooting 
percentage (.358), free throws made (45), free throws attempted (60), free throw shooting percentage (.750), points scored (203), points scored per game (6.2), 
assists (13) and blocked shots (35)…increased his scoring percentage by 3.8 points as a sophomore as compared to his freshman season (6.2 – 2.4) as he 
increased his shooting percentage by 6.5 percentage points in year two of his career (.503 - .438)…his greatest and most long-lasting improvement came from the 
free throw line as he shot a career-high .750 from the line as a sophomore as compared to .520 as a freshman – an incredible improvement of 23 percentage 
points…his career high of nine free throws on a career high 11 free throw attempts came in Florida State’s season-opening victory over Manhattan (Nov. 
15)…was perfect from the free throw line in seven different games including a perfect three of three from the line against Clemson in Tallahassee (Feb. 4)…his 
ACC career-high of five free throws came in the Seminoles’ double overtime victory over Wake Forest at home (Jan. 28)…scored in double figures for the first 
time in his career with 13 points in the Seminoles’ season-opener against Manhattan and scored in double figures a single-season career high five times as a 
sophomore…his career high for points (16) came in victories over UCF (Dec. 6) and USF in the Orange Bowl Classic (Dec. 20) in a game played at the BB&T 
Center in Sunrise, Fla…made his career high of seven field goals in scoring 16 points against UCF and made six field goals in scoring 16 points against 
USF…Florida State won both of its games against UCF and USF…also finished in double figure scoring with 11 points against Duke in Tallahassee (Feb. 9) and 
totaled his ACC career-high for scoring with 15 points at Georgia Tech (Feb. 14)…his season-high of eight rebounds came in the Seminoles’ victory over Florida 
in Tallahassee (Dec. 30) with six or more rebounds coming in five different games during his sophomore season…his ACC season-high for rebounds (six) came 
at North Carolina (Jan. 24) and at Georgia Tech (Feb. 14)…played one of the best games of his career at Georgia Tech as he scored 15 points, pulled down six 
rebounds and blocked three shots…helped the Seminoles earn a come-from-behind victory over the Yellow Jackets as he played in front of his mother and father 
and numerous other family and friends…was Florida State’s leading rebounder in two games as a sophomore – in the Seminoles’ victory over Manhattan and in 



their win over Florida (Dec. 30)…played in all 33 of Florida State’s games including each of his 18 ACC games for the second consecutive season…averaged a 
career-high 17.8 minutes played per game and played in double figure minutes in all but two games…his season-high of 26 minutes played came in the 
Seminoles’ game against Nebraska in the ACC/Big Ten Challenge (Dec. 1) and against NC State for his ACC career-high (Jan. 17)…second on the team with 35 
blocked shots including his career-high of six blocks in the Seminoles’ victory over USF in the Orange Bowl Classic…his six blocked shots helped limit the 
Bulls to a .364 shooting percentage as Florida State blocked a school record-tying 15 shots in its 75-62 victory…including Smith’s career-high six blocked shots, 
the Seminoles blocked nearly 23 percent of the Bulls’ shots (15 of 66) in earning the victory…blocked his ACC season-high of three shots at North Carolina and 
at Georgia Tech…multiple blocked shots came six times including in the Seminoles’ quarterfinal round game of the ACC Tournament against Virginia (March 
12)…(vs. Boston College): Scored five points in nine minutes played in Florida State’s only game of the season against Boston College…scored three second 
half points as Florida State recovered from a five-point halftime deficit to gain the 69-60 win over the Eagles at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 
18)..his five points in the game included one of his eight 3-point shots made on the season…scored a 3-pointer at the 14:35 mark of the second half to give the 
Seminoles their first lead of the game at 40-39…his basket began a game-ending 32-21 run that led the Seminoles to the victory…(vs. Clemson): Averaged 6.0 
points, 2.3 rebounds and 0.7 blocked shots in three games against Clemson during the 2014-15 season…Florida State won two of the three games played between 
the two teams with wins at Clemson during the regular season and in the ACC Tournament in Greensboro, N.C. during the postseason…was a perfect three of 
three from the free throw line (1.000 percent) in the three game series against the Tigers…totaled six points, three rebounds and one blocked shot in 14 minutes 
played as the Seminoles won their first ACC road game of the season with a 59-55 win over the Tigers at Littlejohn Coliseum in Clemson, S.C. (Jan. 19)…four 
first half points led the Seminoles to a 28-22 halftime advantage and two second half points helped the Seminoles extend their lead and gain the road win…a first 
half dunk at the 12:58 mark put the Seminoles up 11-7 and a first half jumper increased the Seminoles’ lead to 10 at 23-13 at the 3:53 mark of the half…a second 
half lay-up at the 6:50 mark helped Florida State increase its lead to 49-43 at the 6:50 mark…the Seminoles needed all of his points as the Tigers closed the gap 
to one point at 56-55 with 26 seconds left to play before the Seminoles scored the final three points of the game to take the win back to Tallahassee…scored five 
points and pulled down three rebounds in Clemson’s 62-56 win over the Seminoles at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 4)…three first half points 
on an old-fashioned three-point play put the Seminoles up 11-7 at the 14:45 mark…the Tigers recovered to take a 27-21 halftime lead…two second half free 
throws pulled the Seminoles to within five a 44-39 at the 9:29 mark but Florida State couldn’t get closer than two and fell at home…totaled seven points and one 
rebound in Florida State’s 76-73 victory over the Tigers in the second round of the ACC Tournament at the Greensboro Coliseum in Greensboro, N.C. (March 
11)…four first half points helped Florida State to a 33-26 halftime lead while a second half 3-pointer at the 10:51 mark gave Florida State a 53-37 lead…once 
again the Seminoles would need all of his points and Clemson whittled a 20-point Florida State lead to two with 25 seconds left to play before the Seminoles’ 
closed out the game in the last 10 seconds…(vs. Duke): Scored 11 points, pulled down two rebounds and blocked one shot in Florida State’s only game of the 
season against NCAA Tournament National Champion Duke…enjoyed a stellar shooting night as he made five of seven field goal attempts (.714 percent) and 
his only 3-point attempt of the game as the Seminoles made a run at the No. 5 ranked Blue Devils before falling 73-70 at the Donald L. Tucker Center in 
Tallahassee (Feb. 9)…was one of three Seminoles in double figure scoring as he scored in double figures for the second time in his career in an ACC game…the 
Seminoles’ only player off the bench to score in double figures…did most of his offensive damage in the first half with seven points as the Seminoles worked 
their way back from nine points down to trail by a 32-24 margin at the intermission…a 3-point shot at the 13:07 mark of the first half gave the Seminoles an 
early 8-2 lead over the nationally ranked Blue Devils…two late first half baskets pulled the Seminoles to within six at 22-16 at the 4:26 mark and a dunk at the 
1:24 mark pulled the Seminoles to within three at 27-24…a second half jumper to make the score 50-42 at the 10:47 mark and a lay-up at the 7:15 mark pulled 
Florida State to within six at 58-52…the Seminoles outscored the Blue Devils 28-23 in the final 10 minutes of the game and pulled to within one at 70-69 on a 
lay-up by Xavier Rathan-Mayes with 11 seconds left to be played…the Blue Devils scored three of the last four points to win the game… (vs. Georgia Tech): 
Scored 15 points, pulled down six rebounds and blocked three shots in Florida State’s only game of the season against Georgia Tech…his 15 points, six rebounds 
and three blocked shots all rank as ACC highs in his first two seasons of play at Florida State…Florida State scored the final nine points of the game to gain the 
57-53 victory at McCamish Pavilion in Atlanta, Ga. (Feb. 14)…Smith boosted the Seminoles to a 32-24 halftime lead with 10 points and four rebounds in 11 
minutes of playing time…five points and a scare in the second half as Florida State rallied to earn the ACC road win…gave Florida State the lead twice in the 
second half…scored on a lay-up at the 11:19 mark to give the Seminoles a 39-38 lead and again on a jumper at the 7:27 mark to put the Seminoles up 46-
45…Georgia Tech went back up by five at 53-48 before the Seminoles’ defense held the Yellow Jackets scoreless in the final 3:31 to gain the win…left the game 
with 3:31 remaining after appearing to injure his left leg but returned to play the final 49 seconds…said his leg "shifted out of place" as he and Jackets forward 
Robert Sampson bumped into each other…returned to make one of two free throws at the 0:25 mark to put Florida State up 55-53…the Seminoles closed out the 
scoring with two free throws by Devon Bookert to give Florida State its final margin of victory…his confidence was increased in his first game at McCamish 
Pavilion as he played in front of numerous family and friends from his hometown…(vs. Louisville): Scored five points and pulled down three rebounds in 
Florida State’s only game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant Louisville…the Cardinals led the entire way in gaining the 81-59 win at the 
Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 28)…two first half points and three second half points (all on free throws) as the Seminoles face the Cardinals for 
the first time as members of the ACC…(vs. Miami): Averaged 7.0 points and 2.0 rebounds in two games against NIT participant Miami…shot the ball well from 
the field at .500 percent (six of 12) and ranking as Florida State’s third leading scorer against the Hurricanes in the two-game regular season series…the two 
teams split the series as both teams won on their home court…scored nine points on four of eight shooting from the field (.500 percent) in the Seminoles’ 55-54 
win over Miami at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 1)…scored seven of his nine points as Florida State earned the come-from-behind victory 
over the Hurricanes…the Seminoles trailed by 16 in the first half and outscored Miami by a 30-18 margin the second half to gain the victory…was a starter in the 
second half in place of Devon Bookert as the Seminoles went with a big line-up to start the second half…the move worked as Florida State outscored the 
Hurricanes, 30-18, limited them to a .316 shooting percentage in the second half and earned the win at home…inserting Smith into the second half line-up paid 
instant dividends as he scored on a jumper at the 19:43 mark of the second half for the first score after halftime to pull the Seminoles to within 36-29…a block at 
the 17:35 mark helped the Seminoles keep their deficit at six…a jumper at the 13:08 mark pulled Florida State to within seven at 45-38 and a dunk at the 5:19 
mark closed the gap to one at 51-50…he was fouled on the play and tied the game at 51-51 as he made the ensuing free throw…the Seminoles outscored the 
Hurricanes by a 4-3 margin the final five minutes and got a game-winning jumper at the 1:41 mark from Kiel Turpin to gain the victory…scored five points and 
pulled down one rebound in Florida State’s 81-77 loss to Miami at BankUnited Center in Coral Gables (Feb. 25)…Florida State rallied behind 35 points from 
Xavier Rathan-Mayes to get within two with three seconds left to play before falling at the buzzer…(vs. North Carolina): Scored nine points and pulled down 
six rebounds in Florida State’s only game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant North Carolina…the Tar Heels held on to top the Seminoles 78-
74 at the Dean E. Smith Center in Chapel Hill, N.C. (Jan. 24)…was a perfect three of three from the field (1.000 percent) and a near perfect three of four (.750 
percent) from the free throw line as the Seminoles nearly recovered from an 11-point second half deficit…scored seven of his nine points in the first half as 
Florida State played its way back in the game to trail by only 35-31 at the half…(vs. NC State): Totaled seven points, four rebounds and one blocked shot in the 
Seminoles only game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant NC State…NC State scored 12 of the final 15 points of the game after the Seminoles 
had tied the game at 6o-60 with 4:00 left to play to gain the 72-63 win at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Jan. 17)…three second half points as 
Florida State worked themselves back into the game after trailing by a 42-30 deficit at halftime…(vs. Notre Dame): Scored eight points, pulled down three 
rebounds and blocked one shot in Florida State’s only game of the season against ACC Champion and NCAA Tournament participant Notre Dame…a starter in 
an ACC game for the first time as the Seminoles traveled to play at Notre Dame for the first time and for the first time as members of the ACC…totaled four 
points in both halves as Florida fell to the Fighting Irish, 8-363, at Purcell Pavilion in Notre Dame, Ind. (Dec. 13)…(vs. Pitt): Averaged 1.0 points and 2.5 
rebounds in two games against NIT participant Pitt…the two teams split the two game series with both teams winning on their home court…totaled two steals 
and one blocked shot against the Panthers…scored zero points and pulled down two rebounds in Pitt’s 73-64 win over Florida State at the Petersen Events Center 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. (Jan. 14)…scored two points, pulled down three rebounds and earned two steals in Florida State’s 61-52 win over Pittsburgh at the Donald L. 



Tucker Center in Tallahassee (March 7)…two first half points on a jumper at the 1:55 mark of the first half gave the Seminoles a 25-21 advantage…they would 
take a 25-23 lead into the locker room at the half and extend their leads to 11 in the second half in gaining the victory…(vs. Syracuse): Totaled two points and 
four rebounds in Florida State’s only game of the season against Syracuse…the Orange took the 70-57 win in the Seminoles’ first visit to the Carrier Dome as 
ACC members (Jan. 11)…scored his two points in the second half as Florida State worked to get back in to the game and played the Orange to a 35-35 tie over 
the second 20 minutes of play…(vs. Virginia): Averaged 3.5 points, 2.5 rebounds and 1.5 blocked shots in two games against ACC regular season champion and 
NCAA Tournament participant Virginia…the Cavaliers won both of the two games played between the two teams with victories in Charlottesville during the 
regular season and in the quarterfinals of the ACC Tournament at the Greensboro Coliseum in Greensboro, N.C…scored two points, pulled down two rebounds, 
blocked one shot and earned one steal as Virginia defeated Florida State, 51-41 at John Paul Jones Arena in Charlottesville, Va. (Feb. 22)…totaled five points, 
three rebounds and two blocked shots in Virginia’s 58-44 win over the Seminoles in the quarterfinals of the ACC Tournament at the Greensboro Coliseum in 
Greensboro, N.C. (March 12)…(vs. Virginia Tech): Averaged 4.5 points, 2.5 rebounds and 1.5 blocked shots in two games against Virginia Tech during the 
regular season…Florida State won both games during the series with wins in both Tallahassee and Blacksburg…scored two points, pulled down two rebounds 
and blocked one shot in 17 minutes of playing time as Florida State defeated the Hokies, 86-75, at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Jan. 6)…his two 
points came in the first half and helped the Seminoles to a 53-45 lead at the intermission with the 53 points in the first half ranking as the most points in a half for 
Florida State during the year…Florida State led 53-45 at the half and led by 12 points in the second half in gaining the win…totaled seven points, two rebounds 
and two blocked shots in Florida State’s 73-65 win over Virginia Tech at Cassell Coliseum in Blacksburg, Va. (Feb. 7)…four points in the first half and three in 
the second half as the Seminoles held a 17-point lead during the game in taking the win…his three second half points came on a 3-pointer that gave Florida State 
a 49-39 lead with 10:15 remaining to be played…(vs. Wake Forest): Scored seven points, pulled down four rebounds and blocked two shots in Florida State’s 
82-76 double overtime victory over Wake Forest in the only meeting of the season between the two teams (Jan. 28)…was a near perfect five of six from the free 
throw line (.833 percent) as the Seminoles rallied from 15 points down in the first half, five points down in the second half, three points down in the first 
overtime period and three down in the second overtime period to gain the ACC win at home…scored all seven of his points in the second half as Florida State 
outscored the Demon Deacons by a 38-32 margin to tie the game at 65-65 at the end of regulation time…gave Florida State a 59-58 lead with 4:47 left to play in 
the second half on a lay-up…increased Florida State’s lead to four at 65-61 with 1:21 left in the second half…the Deacons tied the game as they scored the final 
four points of the second half…Florida State and Wake Forest played to a 7-7 tie in the first overtime and the Seminoles outscored Wake Forest by a 10-4 margin 
in the second overtime period to gain the victory…(vs. Florida): Scored four points and pulled down his season-high of eight rebounds in the only meeting of the 
season between Florida State and Florida…the Seminoles benefited from a own basket on the defensive end at the end of the second half to gain the 65-63 win at 
the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Dec 30)…two points in both halves as Florida State rallied from seven points down to gain the win…(In Four 
Games During The Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic): Averaged 5.8 points and 2.3 rebounds in four games during the Naismith Basketball 
Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic…played in all four games (two in Tallahassee and two in Connecticut)…shot the ball and an incredible .846 percent clip (11 of 13) 
in leading the Seminoles from the free throw line during the event…(vs. Manhattan): Scored 13 points and pulled down six rebounds in Florida State’s first 
round game in the Basketball Hall of Fame Classic against NCAA Tournament participant Manhattan…made the first start of his Florida State career in the 
win…was one of five Seminole starters and six players overall to score in double figures in Florida State’s 81-66 win over Manhattan in the season-opener for 
both teams at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Nov. 15)…helped Florida State’s first half comeback after falling down by 10 points in the first 13 
minutes of the game…all six of his first half points came in the final six minutes of the half as the Seminoles not only cut into the Jaspers’ 10-point lead but took 
a 37-31 lead at the half…cut the Seminoles’ deficit to five (24-19) with two free throws at the 5:18 mark…a dunk at the 3:20 mark closed the gap to two at 28-
26…scored what proved to be the game-winning point on one of two free throws at the 1:49 mark to put Florida State up 31-30…the Seminoles scored six of the 
final seven points of the half to take a comfortable lead at the intermission...increased the Seminoles’ lead to nine as he made all three of his free throw shots at 
the 19:12 mark after he was fouled while shooting a 3-pont shot…the Seminoles increased their lead to 15 during the half and won by that margin…(vs. 
Northeastern): Scored four points, blocked one shot and earned one steal in Florida State’s game against NCAA Tournament participant Northeastern in the 
second round of the Basketball Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic…Northeastern rallied from a nine-point deficit to take the 76-73 win at the Donald L. Tucker 
Center in Tallahassee (Nov. 18)…(vs. Providence): Scored two points and pulled down two rebounds as a starter in the Seminoles third round game in the 
Basketball Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic against NCAA Tournament participant Providence…Providence took the 80-54 decision at the Mohegan Sun Arena in 
Uncasville, Conn (Nov. 22)…(vs. UMass): Scored four points to go along with one rebound in eight minutes of play in the final round of the Basketball Hall of 
Fame Classic against UMass…the Minutemen rallied from a nine-point deficit to take the 75-69 win at the Mohegan Sun Arena in Uncasville, Conn. (Nov. 
23)…(In Two Games During the ACC Tournament): Averaged 6.0 points and 2.0 rebounds in two games during the ACC Tournament…helped Florida State 
advance to the quarterfinals of the tournament with a victory over Clemson in the second round…shot the ball well from the field in the two games (five of nine, 
.556 percent) and blocked two shots…(vs. Clemson): Scored seven points and pulled down one rebound in 13 minutes of play in the Seminoles’ second round 
game in the ACC Tournament…the Seminoles defeated the Tigers, 76-73, at the Greensboro Coliseum in Greensboro, N.C. (March 11)…four first half points on 
two field goals helped Florida State take a 33-26 halftime lead…gave Florida State a 53-37 lead at the 10:51 mark of the second half…Florida State needed all of 
Smith’s points as the Tigers cut their 20-point deficit to two with 25 seconds left to play…(vs. Virginia): Scored five points, pulled down three rebounds and 
blocked two shots against Virginia in the quarterfinals of the ACC Tournament…the Cavaliers took a 58-44 victory at the Greensboro Coliseum in Greensboro, 
N.C. (March 12)… 
 
AS A FRESHMAN (2014):  Averaged 2.4 points (ninth on the team), 1.5 rebounds (ninth on the team) and 0.7 blocked shots (third) while playing in 34 of 36 
games and averaging 10.1 minutes played per game…one of five Seminoles who blocked at least 20 shots with 14 of his 24 blocked shots coming in ACC 
play…ranked third on the team with a 0.7 blocked shots per game average in ACC play…blocked at least one shot in 16 of the Seminoles’ 34 games with his 
season high of three blocked shots coming against NCAA Tournament teams Virginia (Jan. 4) in his first ACC game and against North Carolina (Feb. 
17)…multiple blocked shots came in six different games including two in the first game of his career against Jacksonville (Nov. 8)…totaled three blocked shots 
in his first career ACC game against Virginia…two blocked shots came in victories over Notre Dame (Jan. 21) and Virginia Tech (Feb. 5) and in the ACC 
Tournament against Virginia (March 14)…totaled seven blocked shots (2.3 bpg) in three games against ACC Champion Virginia…his 24 blocked shots during 
his freshman season rank as the 10th highest blocked shots total by a freshman in school history…scored his season-high of eight points in his first ACC road 
game in Florida State’s 56-41 win over Clemson…totaled his season of four field goals made and five field goals attempted in the Seminoles’ victory at 
Littlejohn Coliseum…scored points in each of the first five games of his career and averaged 2.2 points in five games (all victories) against Jacksonville (Nov. 8, 
three points), at UCF (Nov. 13, four points), against UT-Martin (Nov. 17, four points), No. 10 VCU (Nov. 21, two points) and against Northeastern (Nov. 24, 
two points)…seven points in a victory over Jacksonville State (Dec. 8) ranked as tied for his highest single game point total of his freshman season… also totaled 
seven points on the road at NC State (Jan. 29)…averaged 10.1 minutes played per game with double figure minutes coming in 19 of the 34 games he played 
in…his season-high of 19 minutes played came in the Seminoles’ 106-62 victory over Charlotte in Tallahassee (Dec. 17)…totaled three points, three rebounds 
and one blocked shots in the Seminoles’ win over the 49ers…his ACC season-high of 18 minutes came as Florida State played host to Clemson in Tallahassee 
(Feb. 5)…averaged more minutes played per game in 18 games (10.4 mpg) than he did in the 16 non-conference games he played in (9.8 mpg)…at least 10 
minutes played in 12 of 18 ACC games…made four 3-point shots on the season with made shots from the bonusphere coming against Jacksonville, Jacksonville 
State, at Miami (Jan, 18) and at NC State…Florida State was 3-1 in the four games in which he made a 3-point shot…was a perfect four of four from the free 
throw line (both season high for free throws made and free throws attempted in a single game) in the Seminoles 77-53 win over Jacksonville State…also a 
perfect two of two from the free throw line in Florida State’s ACC victory over Virginia Tech…(vs. Boston College): Scored zero points and pulled down zero 
rebounds in Florida State’s only game of the season against Boston College…earned one minute of playing time as Florida State defeated the Eagles, 74-70, at 



the Silvio O. Conte Forum in Chestnut Hill, Mass…(vs. Clemson): Averaged 5.0 points and 1.5 rebounds in two games against NIT participant Clemson…was 
Florida State’s leading field goal percentage shooter (five of seven, .714 percent) as the Seminoles and the Tigers split the two game series with each team 
winning on the other’s home court…totaled 30 minutes of playing time in the two games and scored 10 total points…totaled his ACC season-high of eight points 
and pulled down one rebound in Florida State’s 56-41 victory over Clemson at Littlejohn Coliseum in Clemson, S.C. (Jan. 9)…scored his eight points on a 
season-high four field goals made in the Seminoles’ ACC victory on the road…totaled six points on three field goals in the first half as Florida State jumped to a 
commanding 21-16 advantage at halftime…made his first two field goal attempts of the game with a dunk coming at the 14:46 mark of the first half to draw the 
game into a 2-2 tie  and a lay-up coming at the 11:56 mark to give the Seminoles a 13-4 lead…two second half points on a field goal with 12:50 remaining to be 
played gave Florida State a 33-23 lead and helped lead the Seminoles to the 15-point victory…his eight points came in 12 minutes played in his first career ACC 
road game…totaled two points and two rebounds in 18 minutes of play as Clemson rallied from as much as a five-point deficit in the second half to win by a 53-
49 margin at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 1)…(vs. Duke): totaled zero points and zero rebounds in 10 minutes of play in the Seminoles’ 
only game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant Duke…was 0-2 from the field as Duke took the 78-56 win in Smith’s first appearance in 
Cameron Indoor Stadium (Jan. 25)…(vs. Georgia Tech): Scored one point in Florida State’s only game of the season against Georgia Tech…the Seminoles 
utilized Smith’s six minutes of playing time to take the 81-71 victory at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (March 2)…one of two free throws at the 
7:08 mark of the first half gave Florida State a commanding 26-14 lead in gaining the win…Florida State led 35-31 at halftime and won going away…(vs. 
Maryland): Averaged 1.0 point and 0.7 rebounds in three games against Maryland…earned one of his two assists during the season as Florida State won two of 
three against the Terps with wins in Tallahassee and in the second round of the ACC Tournament in Greensboro, N.C. …scored zero points and added zero 
rebounds in Florida State’s record setting 85-61 victory over Maryland at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Jan. 12)…Florida State made an ACC 
record 16 3-point shots in the Seminoles’ win at home…totaled two points and two rebounds in Maryland’s 83-71 win at Comcast Center in College Park, Md. 
(Feb. 8)…Maryland made 10 3-point field goals in taking the victory…two points on a lay-up at the 6:17 mark of the first half as Florida State worked to get 
back into the road game…Florida State trailed 46-29 at halftime but worked to outscored the Terps by a 42-37 margin in the second half…totaled one point and 
one assist in Florida State’s 67-65 victory over Maryland in the second round of the 2014 ACC Tournament at the Greensboro Coliseum in Greensboro, N.C. 
(March 13)…one of two free throws made gave Florida State a 20-16 lead at the 7:38 mark of the first half…Maryland led the game, 34-32, at the half…Florida 
State won the game on a dunk by Boris Bojanovsky with 0.4 seconds left to play to give the Seminoles the win and advance them to the quarterfinal round of the 
tournament…(vs. Miami): Averaged 2.0 points and 2.0 rebounds in two games against Miami…averaged 7.5 minutes played per game as the Seminoles and the 
Hurricanes split the regular season between the two teams with each team winning on the other’s home court…Florida State won the first game of the series in 
Coral Gables and the Hurricanes won the second game in Tallahassee…scored two points and pulled down three rebounds in nine minutes of playing time as 
Florida State topped Miami, 63-53, at BankUnited Center in Coral Gables (Jan. 15)…Florida State rallied from a 28-24 deficit at halftime to gain the 
victory…two first half points on a lay-up at the 9:37 mark of the first half gave the Seminoles a 13-9 advantage…the Hurricanes took the lead at halftime and the 
Seminoles rallied from as many as five points down the second half to win going away…totaled two points and one rebound in six minutes of play as Miami 
won, 77-73, at the Donald L. Tucker in Tallahassee (Feb. 10)…two points on a lay-up at the 1:28 mark of the first half pulled Florida State to within seven at 31-
24…the Hurricanes led 34-26 at halftime…Florida State outscored Miami by a 47-43 mark at halftime but fell at home…(vs. North Carolina): Scored four 
points and blocked his ACC season-high of three shots in Florida State’s only game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant North Carolina…North 
Carolina rallied from as many as 15 points down in the first half to win 81-75 at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 17)…scored two points in the 
first half and two in the second half…two first half points came at the 6:53 mark and gave Florida State a 25-14 lead…two points in the second half pulled 
Florida State to within 65-61 at the 7:33 mark…all three of his blocked shots came in the first half of the game as Florida State built a lead and led by a 36-33 
advantage at the half…(vs. NC State): Scored seven points, pulled down three rebounds and blocked one shot in Florida State’s only game of the season against 
NCAA Tournament participant NC State…shot three of four from the field (.750 percent) and made his only 3-point shot attempt of the game as NC State won 
74-70 at home…totaled five points and blocked one shot in the first half as the Seminoles worked to stay with the Wolfpack on the road…(vs. Notre Dame): 
Totaled zero points and zero rebounds in Florida State’s only game of the season against Notre Dame…Florida State defeated the Fighting Irish on a game-
winning floater in the lane with 4.4 seconds remaining in the game to take the 76-74 win at the Donald L. Tucker Center…(vs. Pitt): Totaled zero points and two 
rebounds in 10 minutes of play in Florida State’s only game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant Pittsburgh…the Seminoles gained one of their 
biggest wins of the season with the 71-66 win at the Petersen Events Center in Pittsburgh, Pa. (Feb. 23)…two defensive rebounds in the second half helped the 
Seminoles take the huge ACC road win…his two rebounds helped Florida State outrebound the Panthers 22-20 in the decisive second half as the Seminoles took 
the win…Florida State led 37-31 at halftime and won despite being outscored 35-34 in the second half… (vs. Syracuse): Totaled zero points and zero rebounds 
in seven minutes played against NCAA Tournament participant Syracuse…the visiting Orange took the 74-58 win at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee  
in the first meeting between the two teams as members of the ACC…(vs. Virginia): Averaged 3.3 points, 2.3 rebounds and 2.0 blocked shots in three games 
against ACC Champion and NCAA Tournament participant Virginia…made four of six shots from the field (.667 percent) and blocked a total of six shots in the 
three games series against the Cavaliers…was second on the team in blocked shots with six behind teammate Boris Bojanovsky’s seven rejections…Virginia 
defeated the Seminoles in Tallahassee, in Charlottesville and in the quarterfinal round of the ACC Tournament in Greensboro, N.C. …scored three points, pulled 
down two rebounds and blocked his ACC season-high of three shots in his first career ACC game against Virginia…the Cavaliers led the entire way in gaining 
the 62-50 win at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee…his three points came in the second half as Florida State worked to get back into the game after 
trailing by a 30-17 margin at halftime…scored his three second half points the old fashion way – on a lay-up and the ensuing free throw at the 10:14 mark after 
he was fouled by Justin Anderson…all three of his ACC season high three blocked shots came in the first half of the game…scored five points, pulled down 
three rebounds and blocked one shot in 10 minutes of playing time as the Seminoles traveled to play at Charlottesville…the Cavaliers took the 78-66 win at John 
Paul Jones Arena (Jan. 18)…all five points came in the second half as Florida State battled back from as much as a 16-point deficit…his five points in the second 
half helped Florida State outscore the Cavalier by a 40-33 margin over the course of the final 20 minutes of play…totaled two points, pulled down two rebounds 
and blocked two shots against Virginia in his second career ACC Tournament game…Virginia earned the 64-51 quarterfinal round victory at the Greensboro 
Coliseum in Greensboro, N.C. (March 14)…two first half points and two first half blocked shots helped Florida State to as much as a four-point lead in the first 
20 minutes of the game…(vs. Virginia Tech): Totaled two points, four rebounds and two blocked shots in Florida State’s only game of the season against 
Virginia Tech…Florida State won 70-50 at the Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (Feb. 5)…scored two first half points on two free throw shots at the 1:32 
mark before halftime to give the Seminoles their first double digit lead of the game at 28-18…defensively, his three rebounds and one blocked shot in the first 
half allowed the Seminoles to take a commanding 31-20 lead at the intermission…(vs. Wake Forest): Totaled two points, four rebounds and one blocked shot in 
the Seminoles’ only game of the season against Wake Forest…Florida State rallied from as many as 16 points down in the first half to gain the 67-60 win at the 
Lawrence Joel Veterans Memorial Coliseum in Winston-Salem, N.C. (Feb. 15)…two second half points came only 1:46 before the end of the game and gave 
Florida State a 63-55 lead and cemented the victory for the Seminoles on the road in the ACC…(vs. Florida): Scored zero points and totaled two rebounds in 
two minutes of playing time in the Seminoles’ only game of the season against NCAA Tournament participant Florida…Florida scored the game-winning basket 
with one second remaining in the game to take the 67-66 win at the Stephen C. O’Connell Center in Gainesville (Nov. 29)…(In Three Games During The 
Puerto Rico Tip-Off): Averaged 2.0 points, 1.0 rebounds and 0.5 blocked shots in two games during the 2013 Puerto Rico Tip-Off…added one steal as Florida 
State won two of three games in the event with victories over No. 10 VCU and Northeastern in the third place game of the tournament…Florida State fell in the 
overtime to No. 13 Michigan…(vs. VCU): Scored two points and pulled down two rebounds in Florida State’s 85-67 victory over No. 10 VCU in the first round 
of the 2013 Puerto Rico Tip-Off (Nov. 21)…Florida State led by as many as 30 points in leading the Seminoles to their first of two wins over nationally ranked 
teams during the season…a dunk at the 1:17 mark of the first half gave Florida State a 46-29 lead before leading 48-36 at halftime…(vs. Northeastern): Scored 
two points and blocked one shot in Florida State’s 62-60 victory over Northeastern in the third place game of the 2013 Puerto Rico Tip-Off (Nov. 24)…two 



points, one blocked shot and one steal in the second half as Florida State rallied for the victory and the 5-1 start to its season record…a dunk at the 14:09 mark 
tied the game at 39-39 and brought the Seminoles back from as much as six points down to begin the second half…the dunk began a game-ending 26-21 run for 
the Seminoles that allowed them to take the win…added a blocked shot at the 9:52 mark to keep Florida State within one at 46-45…Florida State won the game 
on a short jumpshot by Devon Bookert with 0.5 seconds remaining in the game to give Florida State the victory…(In Four Games During The NIT): Averaged 
1.8 points, 1.0 rebounds and 0.8 blocked shots as he played in four games during the NIT…helped the Seminoles win three of four games with wins over Florida 
Gulf Coast, Georgetown and Louisiana Tech to advance to the semifinals of the event for only the second time in school history…the semifinal against 
Minnesota was played in the famed Madison Square Garden in N.Y. …third on the team with three blocked shots in the event…(vs. Florida Gulf Coast): 
Totaled zero points but added one rebound, one blocked shot and one steal in Florida State’s 58-53 win over Florida Gulf Coast at the Donald L. Tucker Center 
in Tallahassee (March 18)…very active defensively in three minutes of play in the first half with one blocked shot and one steal…a first half steal at the 10:45 
mark helped the Seminoles keep a 10-9 lead…a first half block at the 9:39 mark helped the Seminoles keep a 12-9 lead…defensively he led a charge that held the 
Eagles to .396 shooting from the field…Florida State led 24-19 at the half and won the game by a five point margin…(vs. Georgetown): Scored four points, 
pulled down two rebounds and blocked one shot in the Seminoles’ 101-90 win over Georgetown in the second round of the NIT at the Donald L. Tucker Center 
(March 24)…two points in the first half and two in the second helped Florida State score over 100 points for only the second time in an NIT game in school 
history…(vs. Louisiana Tech): Totaled one point and one rebound in Florida State’s 78-75 victory over Louisiana Tech in the quarterfinals of the NIT at the 
Donald L. Tucker Center in Tallahassee (March 26)…one of two free throw shots gave Florida State a 24-15 lead with 8:03 remaining to be played in the first 
half…the Seminoles led 37-33 at the half…Louisiana Tech re-took the lead in the second half but the Seminoles rallied to win the game and advance to the 
semifinals at Madison Square Garden…(vs. Minnesota): Scored two points and added one blocked shot in three minutes of playing time against Minnesota in 
the semifinals of the NIT at Madison Square Garden…Minnesota won the game 67-64 in overtime (April 1)…two first half points on a lay-up drew Florida State 
to within 28-15 at the 6:18 mark…Florida State trailed 30-20 at the half but rallied to tie the game on a buzzer-beating 3-point shot by Devon Bookert that tied 
the game at 60-60 at the end of regulation…the Gophers outscored the Seminoles, 7-4, in the overtime to win the game… 
 
AT JONES COUNTY: Graduated from Jones County High School in 2013…averaged a near triple-double of 16.3 points, 12.4 rebounds, and 7.5 blocks per 
game during his senior season…scored 20 points or more in eight games which included a 40 point game in the season opener against Putnam County…played in 
29 games, nine of which he had triple doubles and 11 double-doubles his senior year…helped lead Jones County to the state playoffs for the first time in 12 
years…Smith was named Georgia Basketball boys’ co-player of the year in Region 2-AAAAA and was named to the first team all-state by Atlanta Journal 
Constitution…averaged 6.8 points, 7.0 rebounds and 4.2 blocked shots as a junior…was also named to the Georgia Athletic Coaches Association all-star roster 
and named the Middle Georgia Player of the Year…Played for the Georgia Stars. 
  
PERSONAL: Born September 16, 1994…son of Sherlena and Willie Frank Smith…grew three inches between his freshman and senior seasons at Jones 
County… selected Florida State over Georgia, Georgia Tech, Alabama, Auburn, Tennessee, Georgetown, Florida, Kansas, NC State and South 
Carolina…academic major is social science… 
 
2013-14 Game-By-Game Statistics – Jarquez Smith 
Date Opponent G-GS Min FG-A Pct. 3FG-A Pct. FT-A Pct. O-D Rebs PF A TO B S Pts 
N8 Jacksonville 1-0 14 1-4 .250 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 1-1 2 2 0 2 2 0 3 
N13 at UCF 2-0 10 2-2 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 
N17 UT Martin 3-0 17 1-5 .200 0-1 .000 2-4 .500 1-4 5 1 0 1 0 0 4 
N21 VCU 4-0 10 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-1 2 1 0 2 0 0 2 
N24 Northeastern 5-0 15 1-5 .200 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 3 0 0 1 1 1 
N29 at Florida 6-0 2 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
D8 Jacksonville State 7-0 15 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 4-4 1.000 0-3 3 3 0 1 0 0 7 
D17 Charlotte 8-0 19 1-3 .333 0-1 .000 1-2 .500 0-3 3 2 1 1 1 0 3 
D21 vs. UMass 9-0 9 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0-2 .000 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
D30 Charleston South 10-0 5 2-2 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 
J4 * Virginia 11-0 14 1-2 .500 0-1 .000 1-1 1.000 0-2 2 4 0 0 3 0 3 
J9 * at Clemson 12-0 12 4-5 .800 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 1 1 0 1 0 0 8 
J12 * Maryland 13-0 11 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
J15 * at Miami 14-0 9 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 
J18 * at Virginia 15-0 10 2-2 1.000 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-3 3 0 0 0 1 0 5 
J21 * Notre Dame 16-0 3 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 
J25 * at Duke 17-0 10 0-2 .000 0-1 .000 0-2 .000 0-0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
J29 * at NC State 18-0 13 3-4 .750 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 2-1 3 0 0 1 1 0 7 
F1 * Clemson 19-0 18 1-2 .500 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 1-1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
F5 * Virginia Tech 20-0 15 0-3 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 1-3 4 1 0 4 2 0 2 
F8 * at Maryland 21-0 13 1-2 .500 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 2-0 2 1 0 2 0 0 2 
F10 * Miami 22-0 6 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
F15 * at Wake Forest 23-0 14 1-3 .333 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 4 1 0 0 1 0 2 
F17 * North Carolina 24-0 15 2-4 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 0 4 
F23 * at Pittsburgh 25-0 10 0-2 .000 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-2 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 
M2 * Georgia Tech 26-0 6 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
M4 * at Boston College 27-0 1 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
M9 * Syracuse 28-0 7 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
M13 Maryland (ACC) 29-0 5 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 0-0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
M14 Virginia (ACC) 30-0 8 1-2 .500 0-1 .000 0-1 .000 1-1 2 1 0 0 2 0 2 
M18 Florida GC (NIT) 31-0 7 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 .000 1-0 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 
M24 Georgetown (NIT) 32-0 9 2-4 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-1 2 4 0 3 1 0 4 
M26 La. Tech (NIT) 33-0 8 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 1-2 .500 1-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
A1 Minnesota (NIT) 34-0 3 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 
 
2014-15 Game-By-Game Statistics – Jarquez Smith 
Date Opponent G-GS Min FG-A Pct. 3FG-A Pct. FT-A Pct. O-D Rebs PF A TO B S Pts 
N15 Manhattan 1-1 25 2-2 1.000 0-0 .000 9-11 .818 1-5 6 3 1 3 0 0 13 
N18 Northeastern 2-2 14 2-4 .500 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 1 4 
N22 vs. Providence 3-3 11 1-4 .250 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 2-0 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 
N23 vs. UMass 4-4 8 1-4 .250 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 0-1 1 3 0 2 0 0 4 
N25 The Citadel 5-5 18 1-3 .333 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 
N28 Charleston South. 6-6 15 2-5 .400 0-1 .000 2-2 1.000 1-1 2 0 1 0 1 0 6 
D1 Nebraska 7-7 26 1-4 .250 0-1 .000 2-2 1.000 2-4 6 3 1 2 1 0 4 
D6 UCF 8-8 21 7-8 .875 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 2-3 5 2 1 1 1 2 16 
D13 * at Notre Dame 9-9 20 3-8 .375 0-1 .000 2-2 1.000 3-0 3 4 1 2 1 0 8 
D17 North Florida 10-9 15 2-3 .667 2-2 1.000 1-2 .500 0-1 1 4 0 1 1 0 7 
D20 vs. USF 11-9 24 6-11 .545 0-2 .000 4-5 .800 0-3 3 3 2 1 6 1 16 
D22 Stetson 12-9 17 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-1 2 3 0 1 0 0 2 
D30 Florida 13-9 23 2-5 .400 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 3-5 8 2 0 0 0 0 4 
J2 at Mississippi St. 14-9 20 1-4 .250 0-1 .000 2-4 .500 1-1 2 2 0 3 1 1 4 
J6 * Virginia Tech 15-9 17 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-2 .000 1-1 2 0 2 1 1 0 2 
J11 * at Syracuse 16-9 14 1-2 .500 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 4 4 0 1 0 0 2 
J14 * at Pittsburgh 17-9 10 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 1.000 0-2 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 
J17 * NC State 18-9 26 3-7 .429 0-1 .000 1-2 .500 2-2 4 1 0 1 1 0 7 
J19 * at Clemson 19-9 14 3-6 .500 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 1-2 3 4 0 1 1 0 6 



J24 * at North Carolina 20-9 23 3-3 1.000 0-0 .000 3-4 .750 1-5 6 1 0 1 3 0 9 
J28 * Wake Forest 21-9 21 1-5 .200 0-1 .000 5-6 .833 2-2 4 2 1 0 2 0 7 
F1 * Miami 22-9 21 4-8 .500 0-1 .000 1-1 1.000 2-1 3 2 0 2 1 0 9 
F4 * Clemson 23-9 14 1-6 .167 0-1 .000 3-3 1.000 0-3 3 0 1 0 1 0 5 
F7 * at Virginia Tech 24-9 20 3-5 .600 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 1-1 2 3 0 3 2 0 7 
F9 * Duke 25-9 13 5-7 .714 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-2 2 1 0 1 1 0 11 
F14 * at Georgia Tech 26-9 22 6-8 .750 1-2 .500 2-3 .6667 2-4 6 1 1 2 3 0 15 
F18 * Boston College 27-9 33 2-3 .667 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 3 0 0 0 0 5 
F22 * at Virginia 28-9 18 1-3 .333 0-2 .000 0-2 .000 0-2 2 3 0 1 1 1 2 
25 * at Miami 29-9 20 2-4 .500 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-1 1 1 0 2 0 0 5 
F28 * Louisville 30-9 23 1-4 .250 0-0 .000 3-4 .750 1-2 3 2 0 3 1 0 5 
M7 * Pittsburgh 31-9 15 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-3 3 2 0 1 0 2 2 
M11 Clemson (ACC) 32-9 13 3-7 .429 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0-1 1 0 0 1 0 0 7 
M12 Virginia (ACC) 32-9 16 2-5 .400 0-1 .000 1-1 1.000 3-0 3 1 1 0 2 0 5 
 
2015-16 Game-By-Game Statistics – Jarquez Smith 
Date Opponent G-GS Min FG-A Pct. 3FG-A Pct. FT-A Pct. O-D Rebs PF A TO B S Pts 
N15 Nicholls State 1-0 15 2-3 .667 1-1 1.000 1-2 .500 1-3 4 2 2 2 0 0 6 
N17 Jacksonville 2-0 18 2-3 .667 0-0 .000 0-2 .000 1-1 2 3 0 0 1 1 4 
N20 vs. Hofstra 3-0 15 1-5 .200 0-2 .000 1-1 1.000 0-1 1 2 1 1 2 3 3 
N21 vs. DePaul 4-0 14 3-4 .750 1-1 1.000 1-2 .500 1-1 2 2 0 2 0 1 8 
N23 vs. Ohio 5-0 4 0-3 .000 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 
D2 at Iowa 6-0 10 2-6 .222 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-3 4 2 0 1 0 0 4 
D6 vs. VCU 7-0 16 3-7 .429 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 3-3 6 0 1 1 1 0 6 
D13 Southeastern La. 8-0 13 1-2 .500 0-1 .000 1-2 .500 1-1 2 1 0 1 1 1 3 
D16 Mississippi State 9-0 5 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 
D19 vs. Fla. Atlantic 10-0 9 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 2-3 5 2 0 1 2 0 0 
D21 Charleston South. 11-0 16 5-7 .714 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 2-4 6 1 1 4 1 0 12 
D29 at Florida 12-0 7 0-1 .000 0-1 .000 1-2 .500 0-0 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 
J2 * at Clemson 13-0 10 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 0-2 2 4 0 0 1 0 2 
J4 * North Carolina 14-0 8 0-2 .000 0-1 .000 1-2 .500 1-1 2 5 0 1 0 0 1 
J9 * at Miami 15-0 19 4-9 .444 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 4 2 0 0 1 1 8 
J13 * at NC State 16-0 14 2-3 .667 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-0 1 2 0 2 1 0 4 
J17 * Virginia 17-0 25 3-4 .750 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 0-5 5 3 0 1 1 0 8 
J20 * at Louisville 18-0 11 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 .000 1-2 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 
J23 * Pitt 19-0 21 2-4 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-2 2 2 0 0 2 1 4 
J26 * at Boston Col. 20-0 27 5-9 .556 0-0 .000 3-3 1.000 3-6 9 2 0 3 5 2 13 
J30 * Clemson 21-0 16 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 1-5 6 3 0 1 2 1 2 
F1 * NC State 22-0 13 1-2 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-2 3 2 0 2 3 0 2 
F6 * at Wake Forest 23-0 8 1-1 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-3 3 3 0 1 0 0 2 
F11 * at Syracuse 24-0 11 2-3 .667 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 4 
F14 * Miami 25-0 9 3-3 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1-1 2 2 0 0 0 0 6 
F17 * Georgia Tech 26-0 16 2-3 .667 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 4 1 0 1 1 0 4 
F20 * at Virginia Tech 27-0 15 4-5 .800 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 2-2 4 3 0 1 0 1 8 
F25 * at Duke 28-0 22 4-8 .500 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 3-4 7 3 0 1 2 0 8 
F27 * Notre Dame 29-0 14 3-5 .600 0-0 .000 2-2 1.000 1-5 6 1 0 0 1 0 8 
M5 * Syracuse 30-0 19 4-4 1.000 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 1 1 0 0 1 0 8 
M8 Boston Col. (ACC) 31-0 12 4-6 .667 0-0 .000 1-3 .333 0-1 1 2 0 1 2 2 9 
M9 Va. Tech (ACC) 32-0 21 4-5 .800 0-0 .000 3-4 .750 7-7 14 4 0 1 0 0 11 
M15 Davidson (NIT) 33-0 18 4-5 .800 0-0 .000 1-1 1.000 0-5 7 1 0 0 0 0 9 
M17 at Valpariaso (NIT) 34-0 18 1-4 .250 0-0 .000 5-6 .833 1-1 2 4 1 1 2 0 7 
 
 


